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Re´sume´ Most current interfaces on desktop computers, tablets or smart-
phones are based on visual information. In particular, graphical user in-
terfaces on computers are based on files, folders, windows, and icons, ma-
nipulated on a virtual desktop. This article presents an ongoing project
on multimodal interfaces, which may lead to promising improvements
for computers’ interfaces. These interfaces intend to ease the interaction
with computers for blind or visually impaired people. We plan to inter-
view blind or visually impaired users, to understand how they currently
use computers, and how a new kind of flexible interface can be designed
to meet their needs. We intend to apply our findings to the general pu-
blic, to design adapted multimodal interfaces that do not always require
visual attention.
Keywords: Multisensory interface, non-visual interface, flexible inter-
face, blind users, visual attention, auditory, tactile.
1 Introduction
In Human-Computer Interactions (HCI), the large majority of information
is transmitted to users through vision. This paper presents an ongoing project
on interfaces that would be used without vision, by a combination of other
modalities that convey rich and meaningful information. This process may lead
to a new type of multimodal interfaces that we call flexible interfaces. These
interfaces need to be flexible to users’ desires, but also to users’ abilities. In
particular, we believe that visually impaired or blind users should more easily
interact with computers. Digital tools enriched with new sensors and devices
should be capable of going beyond people’ disabilities.
In the next section, we briefly present related work on sound as information
feedback, assistive technologies used by visually impaired and blind users, and
interfaces that can inspire the design of a prototype. Section 3 develops the design
process of a potential flexible interface adapted to blind and visually impaired
users, before concluding in section 4.
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2 Related Work
Computer interface mainly conveys visual feedback, thanks to the develop-
ment of Graphical User Interfaces (GUI). Almost all recent computers have
such an interface, and visual information is sometimes completed by informative
sounds.
2.1 Sound as Information Feedback
Auditory icons introduced by Gaver [1] convey rich information and are still
used nowadays, e.g. on Apple computers. The earcons are another example of
icons, based on abstract sounds, and are widely used in computer interfaces [2].
Other sound icons has been designed, as spearcons that are based on accelerated
speech [3], morphocons [4] or beacons [5].
Information can also be conveyed by continuous sounds through the sonification
process [6]. Several studies showed how interactive sonification can help to im-
prove movements [7, 8]. This continuous feedback is not used while interacting
with computers, but it may be an interesting solution for this project.
As information are interactively transmitted through sounds, a design process
is essential for aesthetic and emotional reasons. The Sonic Interaction Design in
an interdisciplinary field that address the related interrogations, between “in-
teraction design and sound and music computing” [9], and and this project can
benefits from their work.
Even if sound icons are used on computers, information is mainly conveyed
through vision, making these interfaces not adapted for visually impaired or
blind users. Several systems has been designed to ease the transmission of visual
information or to convert them into sounds or haptic stimuli.
2.2 Assistive Technologies for Blind or Visually Impaired Users
So-called WlMP – for Windows, Icons, Menus and Pointing – interfaces
mainly give information through vision, leading to a serious problem of accessibi-
lity for visually impaired or blind people [10]. Some visually impaired people still
rely on visual information, using for instance screen magnifiers [11]. However,
palliative alternatives for blind users are based on visual information transmit-
ted through another modality, namely sounds or tactile stimuli.
Screenreaders, which convert the visual information into speech, are broadly
used [12–14]. These applications are useful for texts accessibility, but they are
not really efficient with other contents, such as pictures or two dimensional
representation and exploration. However, several improvements have been made
to screenreaders, to address these issues [15,16].
Braille interfaces are also widely used to convey textual information through
touch [13, 17]. They are composed of matrix of pins that are controlled by the
computer, as shown on Fig. 1. Several prototypes have been built with both
devices to create rich multimodal interfaces [17–19].
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Figure 1. An example of Braille interface, from Bellik and Burger [17].
These assistive technologies brings interesting alternatives for blind or vi-
sually impaired users. Nevertheless, several interfaces examples show principles
that can help us reconsider actual GUI.
2.3 Beyond Actual Interfaces
An inspiring study was conducted by Newman and Wellner, with the ambi-
tion to reduce the incompatibilities between the physical and digital worlds [20].
They built an interface based on a desktop where real and digitial objects can
be manipulated thanks to a videoprojector and a camera positioned above the
desk. Recent prototypes have been built with the same principle [21,22].
The previous example still involves a screen, but it is not the case of Gus-
tafson et al.’s Imaginary interface, which is based on the relative position of
the hands [23]. After specifying an L-shaped coordinate system with the non-
dominant hand, users form shapes in the free space with the other hand. Even if
visual attention is necessary for the coherence of the drawn shapes, this inspiring
interface proposes fluid interactions without a screen.
In subsequent work, Gustafson et al. studied how the knowledge acquired while
using a physical device as a phone can be transfered to build an Imaginary
Phone [24]. As the users involuntarily learn the relative position of the icons
of their phone, Gustafson proposed to use it remotely by pointing on the same
relative position on their non-dominant hand. This study highlights how visual
memory can contribute to design an interface manipulated with gestures and
proprioceptive information, without requiring a screen. It adds an interesting
flexibility to the classic smartphone, however vision is still needed to point to
the desired icon.
These examples are still based on visual information, which are sometimes
completed by sounds. We now give an example of a flexible interface, created for
a specific situation where the user’s sight is dedicated to a more important task.
2.4 MovEcho : an Interface Adapted to the Driving Context
MovEcho has been created to be used blindly, in a driving situation. Recent
vehicles are equipped with touchscreens, but the major drawback of these in-
terfaces is the visual distraction from the road they cause, which can lead to
concentration problems and safety issues [25]. MovEcho has been designed to be
manipulated with 3D gestures, and a rich sound feedback lets the user know if
the gesture has been taken into account, which function has been manipulated,
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and what is the current setting. The first version controls the ventilation system,
and a second one manages the music system.
One of the major claim made is to use a virtual object as a natural link between
the gestures and the sound feedback. This assertion is based on Gaver’s work,
describing the sound production in the environment as an interaction between
two objects [26,27]. In our opinion, creating a meaningful link between gestures
and sounds had to connect the user’s gestures performed in mid-air with an ob-
ject, which we chose to add in virtual reality. Rath and Rochesso developed an
idea about sonified virtual object that inspired this study [28]. The first theore-
tical results have been published [29], and the system has been compared to a
touchscreen and tested in a driving simulator. The results show that even a first
usage of MovEcho allows for a better visual task completion related to traffic,
and is more appreciated by participants while driving.
Interfaces based on visual information should be more flexible with respect to
users’ abilities – e.g. is users’ visual attention available – but also users’ desires
– e.g. do users want to use visual information. We agree with Dufresne on the
need to develop “alternate modes of interaction for blinds or “sight occupied”
users” [19], and that multimodal interfaces can be a promising solution.
3 Flexible Interfaces : Design Process and Future Work
In this project, we intent to rethink the construction of computer interfaces,
starting by what is one of the foundations of these visual interface : the files,
folders, and window management system.
3.1 Framework
The first step will consist of conveying rich information through the auditory
and tactile channels, which can lead to the design of a first prototype. The
different sequences of the project are detailed in Fig. 2, which is inspired by the
framework described by Mackay and Fayard [30].
The literature provided examples of assistive technologies used by blind or
visually impaired users, and inspiring ideas. However we believe that a first step
in the design of a first prototype is to perform semi-structured interviews.
3.2 Semi-Structured Interviews
An important point is to understand how visually impaired or blind users in-
teract with their computers, and in particular how they manage their files. How
do they find a particular file on their computer ? Do they use several windows ?
If so, how do they manage them ? How do they manage the actual possibilities
of their computer and the potential external devices to meet their needs ? What
are their strategies and workarounds to their impossibility to perceive visual in-
formation ?
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Figure 2. Sequences of the project, with respect to the framework described by Mackay
and Fayard [30].
To answer these questions we propose to conduct semi-structured interviews, du-
ring which the participants will be asked to perform live demonstrations while
responding. The main questions of these interviews are prepared in advance, but
the experimenter adapts his queries to the answers given, which explain why
these interviews are qualified of “semi-structured”. A common approach used is
the critical incident technique originally proposed by Flanagan [31] and adapted
to social sciences [32] : participants are asked to remember a recent incident,
and give as much details as possible about it. The goal is to understand why this
incident happened, why it was typical, and how it can be possible to avoid it
in the future. This technique can be used on several topics, e.g. on files, folders
and windows management in our case. Usually this procedure is very convenient
before designing a prototype, as the answers can inspire design opportunities.
We plan to interview around 15 blind and visually impaired users, to unders-
tand the difficulties they can have while managing files, folders and windows. In
particular, it would be interesting to interview participants not blind from birth,
to figure out how they adapted, in particular while interacting with computers.
These interviews are usually interpreted with a thematic analysis, which is for-
malized by Braun and Clarke [33]. The results would help to revise our initial
hypothesis, see Fig. 2.
3.3 Prototype and future work
MovEcho is an example how post-WIMP interfaces can be designed, without
only focusing on visual information. This flexibility would allow users to choose
which modalities can be involved in the interacting process, and which have to
be free for an other task, as traffic management or air traffic control [34]. For
example in a face-to-face meeting, it would be better to dedicate vision to the
interaction with the other person, and not to the computer.
As we mentioned, computers’ interactions for blind users are only based on
screenreaders and Braille interfaces. We advocate that substantial improvements
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can be made with flexible interfaces, by directly designing multimodal interfaces
rather than trying to convey visual information via another modality.
Multimodal objects can be the basis of the flexible interfaces we propose to
build, e.g. with MovEcho. For instance, it may be interesting to extend to several
modalities the notion of file, which actually can be manipulated with a mouse
and give a feedback only by visual information. In our project, we may add the
possibility to manipulate file objects with gestures, e.g. via tangible objects [35].
The system can give an information feedback to the user through sonification
and haptic stimuli, this combination being interesting to avoid visual information
[36]. The different ways to interact with the proposed multimodal objects may
add this flexibility property to actual interfaces, that may be interesting for
blind users or even sighted users that need vision for another task. In this spirit,
MovEcho is a first step in this direction. Overall, it may be hard to manipulate
all files and folders with this principle, but we think this path is worthwhile
exploring. Finally, an evaluation on the field with blind and visually impaired
users may follow the prototype design step, as detailed on Fig. 2.
4 Conclusion
This article addresses the limits about unimodal interfaces, which are mainly
based on visual information and can even be dangerous to use while driving [25].
In our ongoing project, we propose to enrich these interfaces with stimuli from
a variety of modalities to create flexible interfaces, which would allow users to
interact while performing other actions.
These interfaces can also be flexible concerning the abilities of the users. In
order to add rich information to existing interfaces, we propose to work with
blind or visually impaired people. Interviewing these users with special needs
can help us understand how they use current interfaces, their strategies and
workarounds to interact without visual information. We also hope that these
interviews will lead to design opportunities for the first prototype we propose
to build. Afterwards, this interface can be tested in a field study, to identify
the benefits and further improvements. We plan to adapt the findings of these
studies to create multimodal interfaces for the general public.
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